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Recently, there have been "back up rumors" saying that the QFS ("Quantum Financial 
System") was of special off-planet ET origin and that I am not credible because I don't 
know this. 

What I know are the names, dates, places, and personalities responsible for building the 
"QFS" from the ground up. 

I can tell you for sure and out of first-hand knowledge that there were CIA/DIA and 
"Industry" Operatives and at least one Cyborg AI involved, but no actual ETs involved 
in the Crimson Gate project that created the QFS.  

So, who isn't credible here?  

The entire QFS effort isn't credible. And all the people backing it aren't credible. 

Google's pet Quantum Computer is just a baby taking baby steps.  The room temperature
superconductors needed for reliable long term program performance are not available 
yet. 

And none of this supertech was employed to create the QFS. 

It's the same old Spoofers trying to spoof you again.
Like the phony moon landing and Orson Wells. 

Once Lehman Brothers, otherwise known as the United States Department of 
Agriculture Small Business Administration went kaput, the trademarked FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM followed, which then resulted in the 2015 bankruptcy of the 
UNITED STATES, INC. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/11/international-public-notice-we-are.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEh45xCz1Ti6uoW6AsFcihnMzia29Ke0RXo6ybiDPKFQHn7v08xKVbT0ilXk-LGMlGVvu1Q5Gd_utDt1u12bvBM_fo7ceQ4d9vxqLF23sHUxknQSQw4YV1EpK3tbsohoMn1VORuYzzuVSNbEqkPHQLqtp3_D7DEkxz3W_PhdBeNKPwFm5nrYzAK1KIHzkng


Somewhere along the way, someone said, "Oops, fellas, we gotta come up with a 
replacement system.... " and so, "UNITED STATES NOTES" aka, "Rainbow Currency 
Notes" were printed and prepped, and the QFS reworking of the SWIFT SYSTEM was 
booted up. 

And they are standing here all dressed up like Barbie, Queen of the Prom, ready to go on
stage with their brand new offering of the Same Old Shit. 

They are offering to bond you and your assets to back their fiat currency and use their 
computer and satellite system to own and control your deposits -- which means that they
own and control you.  

Under QFS, they own the money, they own the computers and satellites, they own your 
deposits, and they own you -- because they can just flick a button and remove all the 
digits marking your credit on their ledger.  And then what are you going to do? 

You won't be able to buy or sell without the mark of their Beast --- the Belgian 
Supercomputer nicknamed the BEAST. 

If you take the bait and don't have sense enough to recognize the QFS and the people 
behind it as the Same Old Liars you've seen and dealt with before, you will be enslaved 
and those doing the enslaving will be arrogant enough to think that you deserved it. 

They won't notice that they have hands and feet the same as yours, or red blood the same
as yours.   
They'll be too busy spending your inheritance. 

So, for God's sake -- the True God, that is, just nip it in the bud.  Put a sock on it and 
look appropriately embarrassed, please? 

Don't make everyone go through this nonsense. Again. 

We are sick and tired of "the show" already and we don't enjoy it.  It's like an old, old 
Punch and Judy with absolutely no surprises, a lot of boring insults, and bashing about 
with clubs. 

Time to grow up and face facts. 

No, your "Empire" doesn't own us.  Our Creator owns us. 

No, your Legal Fiction Persons are not our Peers. 



No, funky monkey Banks, you don't own our deposits, either.  Our assets are ours and 
any credit derived from our assets is also ours.  

No, we are not dependent on you and we don't need any services from you that we didn't
order. 

One would think that a worldwide banking system was something akin to an extra order 
of appetizers ordered by Unknown Parties and charged to our table by "mistake".  

Enough British Bunko, all right?  

Our American Government is in Session. We have rightfully claimed everyone born on 
our shores as our nationals, not yours.  

We have exposed the undisclosed, improper, fraudulent nature of all the foreign birth 
registrations and citizenship obligations the British Territorial United States Government
"conferred" on us without the benefit of a conscionable contract. 

We have also demonstrated exactly how you used these False Registrations to illegally 
and immorally latch upon our persons and our assets for purposes of unjust enrichment 
and coercion --- and as a device to evade your own contractual obligations to protect 
these same persons. 

See Article IV of every version of every Federal Constitution from Day One to this. 

We have developed our own clean, simple, honest global banking network derived from 
independent blockchain technology, which does not allow things like deposits and bonds
to be "disappeared" with a few computer strokes. 

Our land jurisdiction commercial banks are not confused about who owns assets 
deposited with them. 

We consider the QFS to be just another dishonest "system" dreamed up by criminals 
intent on hacking our credit and gaining coercive power for themselves. 

We have chartered the Bilateral Bank System for our use and have authorized and 
defined the American Federation Dollar and American Credit Certificates.  We have 
exercised our grandfathered-in exchange rate against the Federal Reserve Note.  

As we hold the General Jurisdiction of this country and are under no contractual 
obligation to adopt or support any foreign monetary system, we are serving this 
International Public Notice of the facts and our decision not to participate in the 



proposed "Quantum Financial System" which we feel would just be a higher tech and 
more coercive repeat of what we have already been through. 

We have chartered and opened The Global Family International Trade Bank and The 
Global Family Bank of Commerce, both lawful land jurisdiction banks, to serve the 
needs of the American People and any other law-abiding man or woman who returns to 
the international land jurisdiction.  

Our new bank system is global, modern, unique, transparent, and is based on 
independent blockchain-derived technology that can't be manipulated for political or 
coercive purposes. 

Our banks honor and protect private property interests and make no claims of ownership
interest in any deposits.

Our banks use Carriage Accounting, not the innately dishonest Double Accrual 
Accounting System.

Our banks and their customers are not under any obligation to serve any agency or 
Subcontractor and stand under the direct oversight of our American Government. 

We, the actual Americans, are exiting Babylon. 

We urge all Principals to agree to the lawful conversion of all incorporated assets-- 
immediately. 

Notice to Agents is Notice to Principals; Notice to Principals is Notice to Agents. 

Issued by: Anna Maria Riezinger, Fiduciary
                 The United States of America
                  In care of: Box 520994
                  Big Lake, Alaska 99652

28th November 2023

----------------------------

See this article and over 4500 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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